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Summary

An application of a new automated fish counting device – the
Riverwatcher System (RW) – was used to monitor upstream

fish movements in a pool-and-weir fish pass in the River
Zêzere, Portugal, for 141 days from June 2002 to May 2003.
Fish populations were also collected downstream using mul-
timesh gillnets (5 different mesh sizes ranging from 30 mm to

85 mm knot to knot; ratio between mesh sizes of about 1.30)
and electrofishing for comparison with fish records produced
by the RW. More than 3000 individual Iberian nase Chondro-

stoma polylepis ascended the fish pass and moved through the
RW during the study period. However, only 18% of the
records produced by the RW contained silhouettes similar to

fish; no individual smaller than 15 cm TL was recorded by the
counter. Most seasonal movements (73.9%) occurred in spring
and were associated with reproduction. Displacements seemed

to occur independently of time of day. Water temperature
(range: 12–22�C) was the only significant environmental
variable (P < 0.01) influencing upstream movements of this
species. Further development of hardware and software will be

necessary to improve performance of the counter, particularly
in Mediterranean rivers, where more turbid waters and a
greater proportion of small-size species are present.

Introduction

Different monitoring techniques have been used around the
world to monitor and evaluate the performance of fish passes.
However, prohibitive money and time constraints have limited
the goals of such studies. Trapping (Stuart and Berghuis, 2002)

can cause injury or stress to the fish and is limited by the
impossibility of collecting continuous, real-time data. Visual
observation and video recording (Santos et al., 2002, 2005) are

very time-consuming, and are dependent upon location and
number of viewing stations and the cost of the equipment
involved. Mark-recapture studies (Knaepkens et al., 2005) are

dependent upon the location and timing of capture and
recapture sites, are often used for populations rather than
communities, and are designed for the analysis of intensive

small-scale investigations. Radio telemetry (Lucas et al., 2000)
is quite expensive in terms of both equipment and manpower.
Moreover, the behaviour and performance of the fish may be
disturbed due to handling, anaesthesia and implantation of the

transmitter. Although Passive Integrated Transponder (PIT)
technology (Castro-Santos et al., 1996) has proven to be a
relatively inexpensive method for detecting large numbers of

tagged fish in fish passes, the fish must pass through a confined
area (<1000 cm2) in order to be detected by the readers, and
this is not always feasible, especially for larger fish.

More recently, a new automated fish counting device – the
Riverwatcher System (RW) – was developed by VAKI

Aquaculture Systems Ltd. in Iceland. The RW has been
used quite successfully in Iceland, Scandinavia, Ireland,
Scotland and North America to monitor the migration of
salmon and trout. However, most of the documented

evaluation studies are published only in reports or other
grey literature (Brown and Newton, 2002; Porcella et al.,
2004). On the other hand, its performance remains unknown

in more turbid waters, such as Mediterranean-type rivers, and
with cyprinid species, whose movements have received
comparatively less attention. The main goals of the present

investigation were therefore to: (1) test the functionality of
the system in more turbid waters with a high level of debris;
(2) study characteristics of the upstream movement of

cyprinid fish populations; (3) describe the periodicity of
displacements; (4) assess the influence of key environmental
factors on the ascent of fish populations; and (5) evaluate the
performance of the RW using the above goals as an

assessment tool.

Study area

The River Zêzere in Central Portugal has a catchment area of
approximately 5050 km2 and flows for over 220 km from its

source in the Serra da Estrela to the River Tagus (Fig. 1).
The river is regulated by three large dams, two small
hydropower plants (SHPs) and several small weirs, which
are used for hydroelectric energy and domestic water

supplies. The study was conducted at the pool-and-weir fish
pass at the Janeiro de Cima SHP, 72 km upstream from the
Cabril Dam and 88 km downstream from the Manteigas

SHP. The river is characterized by deep pools and also has
well-defined riffle sections. Stream-bed materials are mainly
dominated by boulders and rubble, with silting taking place

in pool habitats. The availability of cover for fish is generally
high, mainly in the form of logs, roots and beds of aquatic
macrophytes.

The fish pass is 63-m long and 1.5-m wide on a 10% slope,
with 26 baffles creating 25 pools that are each 1.9–3.5 m long.
Each baffle has a 0.30-m wide surface notch and a 0.2 · 0.2-m
submerged orifice flow on alternate sides creating a sinusoidal

flow path. The head difference between the pools is 0.30 m.
The flow in the fish pass is mainly dependent on the
headwater level. A coarse screen at the upstream exit

prevented large debris from entering the pass. Based on
hydraulic criteria, the effectiveness of the fish pass was
estimated to be highly suitable for the target species (Santos

et al., 2006).
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Material and methods

A Vaki RW was installed in the fish pass to monitor fish
passage through the facility over the course of one year. The
RW uses infrared light diodes to count passing fish. Data is

relayed to an on-site computer, where it is stored in a
database (control unit). The counter itself is a rectangular
shaped unit (scanner unit), which is completely submerged

within one of the pools in the fish ladder. Fish are directed
through the counter opening, which is lined with infrared-
light-emitting diodes. When a fish swims through the counter

and breaks the plane of light beams, the fish is scanned and a
resulting silhouette image is sent to the on-site computer.
Other recorded information includes the speed at which the
fish was travelling, the direction of the movement (upstream

vs downstream) and the timing of passage events. The RW
also measures the height of fish passing through it and then
estimates the length using a length ⁄ height ratio. It was

placed at the entrance to the fifth pool from the top of the
pass, and operated whenever flow in the facility was greater
than 0.24 m3 s)1. The counter was first tested and calibrated

by comparing migrant counts with fish trapped just upstream
in a standard migrant trap (fyke net). Fish passing through
the scanner unit into the trap were counted visually during

8-h periods (trials) using a flash-board that was attached
between the upstream exit of the scanner and the trap
opening. It was thus possible to check whether visually
counted fish were simultaneously being registered by the RW.

Four trials were conducted over 6 days prior to the moni-
toring programme. The mean length ⁄ height ratio of fish
captured in the trap – 267 Iberian nase Chondrostoma

polylepis and 4 Iberian chub Squalius pyrenaicus – and
measured out of the water was 4.8 and 5.4 with a 93% and
88% correlation, respectively. These were consequently the

calibration default values for both species. The ratios were
updated seasonally as more information was collected.
Distance between scanners was set at 39 cm. Typical main-
tenance included clearing debris build-up on the counter,

downloading data from the database, and resetting the
system.

Periodic sampling of the entire channel below the weir was
carried out in order to validate the fish records produced by
the RW. Two 30 m-long · 2.5 m-high multimesh gillnets

composed of 5 different mesh sizes (30, 39, 50, 65 and
85 mm from knot to knot; ratio between mesh sizes of about
1.30) were set up before dusk in a large pool (c. 70 · 40 m)
immediately below the fish pass at the surface and on the

bottom, and lifted after dawn. Fish from each catch were
sorted by species, counted and measured. In the shallow-
flowing area further downstream (c. 650 m2), fish were

sampled using electrofishing during daylight by means of a
generator-powered DC electrofisher (Electracatch Interna-
tional, SAREL model WFC7-HV) with 400 V and a constant

3-A average output to a 40-cm stainless steel anode system.
One person operated the electrofishing equipment while two
others, one on either side, netted the fish. The sampling crew

moved upstream in a zigzag pattern to ensure full coverage of
all habitats. In both cases sampling was performed monthly
and expressed in terms of CPUE (catch per unit effort – gill
nets: number of fish per 75 m2 of gill nets per night;

electrofishing: catch per 30 min).
After analysing the data collected by the RW, the number of

ascending individuals was graphed for fish species on a

monthly basis. A histogram was constructed by calculating
the relative frequency of hourly passages. A non-parametric
Mann–Whitney U-test (Zar, 1996) was performed to detect

significant differences between the diurnal (06.00–18.00 hours)
and nocturnal (18.00–06.00 hours) number of individuals per
day. A stepwise multiple regression was used to test the effect
of environmental variables on the number of fish passing

through the RW. Fish-pass discharge, head-and tailwater level,
water temperature, and precipitation were used as independent
variables. Fish-pass discharge was obtained using a PDCR 830

pressure transducer and a Xytec 7100 ultrasonic velocity
meter. Data on head-and tailwater levels were recorded daily
by telescope levelling. Precipitation records were obtained

from the nearest weather station. A daily mean was used for
independent variables. The Durbin-Watson statistic (D) (Dur-
bin and Watson, 1951) was used to test for first-order

Fig. 1. Study area and sampling loca-
tion in River Zêzere. Black triangles
indicate small hydropower plants.
Arrow indicates pool-and-weir fish
pass with the Riverwatcher System
(RW)
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autocorrelation in the residuals of each regression. The test
was only carried out for the period when the ascent of fish was

at its greatest – i.e. fromMarch 1 to May 31. Before regression,
the fish numbers were transformed as log10 (x + 1).

Results

A total of 3056 individuals ascended the fish pass and moved
through the RW fish counter over a period of 141 days

between June 2002 and May 2003 (Fig. 2). Only 18% of the
total records (n = 550) contained silhouettes similar to fish. In
addition, 8% (n = 244) of the total records contained a

software error in which passage events were registered but no
silhouette was recorded at all. Minimum fish length recorded
by the counter was 15 cm. The RW system did not produce

accurate silhouettes; we were therefore not able to differentiate
between possibly different species of fish (Fig. 3). However,
sampling downstream from the weir revealed a fish assemblage
composition that was restricted to two species: Iberian nase,

and Iberian chub. These species presented distinct spatial
distribution and size-structures in both studied habitats
(Fig. 4). Accordingly, Iberian nase were captured significantly

more abundantly in the gill nets than Iberian chub (U = 8.5,
P < 0.05). Mean CPUE (±1 SD) was 46.6 ± 33.1 and
6.6 ± 12.3 ind. 75 m2 net)1 night)1, respectively. Significant

differences in size-structure were also found between the two
species (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, Z = 1.66, P < 0.01): nase
length varied from 15.2 to 25.0 cm, with a mean length

(±1 SD) of 17.9 ± 2.7 cm, whereas chub length varied from
5.7 to 13.7 cm, with a mean length of 8.1 ± 1.9 cm. On the
other hand, chub were significantly more abundant than nase
in shallow-flowing waters sampled by electrofishing (U = 7.0,

P < 0.05). Mean CPUE was 97.1 ± 65.0 and 38 ± 61.2 ind.

30 min)1, respectively. Differences in size-structure between
species were also significant (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test,
Z = 3.02, P < 0.01). Total length of the chub varied from
4.0 to 14.9 cm (mean: 9.0 ± 2.3 cm), whereas nase length

ranged from 4.5 to 14.5 cm (mean: 7.3 ± 1.9 cm). Altogether,
the Iberian nase was the only species that presented individuals
greater than 15 cm TL, which was the minimum length

recorded by the RW. Based on estimated fish lengths produced
by the counter, fish migrating upstream were therefore most
likely to be Iberian nase. Nevertheless, where particular species

were concerned, there may still have been sources of identi-
fication-related bias in the analysis of the records – an issue
that will be addressed in the discussion.

Upstream movements of Iberian nase occurred mainly in
spring (73.9%), with a peak passage in May 2003 (46.4% of

Fig. 2. Number of ascending fish per month (n ⁄month) registered by
the Riverwatcher System (RW) at Janeiro de Cima pool-and-weir fish
pass in 141 days from June 2002 to May 2003

Fig. 3. Silhouette examples recorded
by the Riverwatcher System (RW) at
Janeiro de Cima pool-and-weir fish
pass from June 2002 to May 2003.
Note the lack of defining characteris-
tics, including dorsal and anal fins

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. CPUE of fish-length distribution assessed downstream from
the weir at the small hydropower plant of Janeiro de Cima by (a) gill
nets (number of fish per 75 m2 night)1) and (b) electrofishing (number
of fish per 30 min.)
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total observations). Nase seemed to use the fish pass indepen-
dently of time of day, as no significant preferences between

diurnal and nocturnal periods were found in their upstream
movements (Mann–Whitney U-test, d.f. = 141, P > 0.05)
(Fig. 5). Mean number of individuals per day was 12.9 and

10.5, respectively. Multiple regression analysis indicated that
water temperature (range: 12–22�C) was the only significant
environmental variable influencing the ascent of Iberian nase
(F-test, R2=0.38, P < 0.01), with a pronounced activity in

temperatures between 15�C and 17�C. There was no significant
autocorrelation (D = 1.53, a = 0.05) in the residuals of the
regression.

Discussion

Of the 3056 upstream movement records collected by the
RW, only 18% contained silhouettes similar to fish, whereas
8% contained no image at all. It is possible that an excess of
drifting debris and turbulence could have been overwhelming

the system and causing unclear images or even an absence of
image records. Also, water clarity could have been a problem
for the entire time the RW was operational, due to high

turbidity and algal blooms, particularly in the summer. In
Mediterranean streams, where floods occur irregularly in
winter and spring, the scouring of accumulated sediment and

debris usually causes relatively high concentrations of sus-
pended solids throughout the wet season (Gasith and Resh,
1999). Although debris problems were minimized in the fish

pass, this software error was still a common occurrence.
However, our results do not agree with those obtained on the
Thorsa River, Iceland (VAKI-DNG Ltd, 2000), where it was
found that the RW functioned suitably to at least a secchi

depth of 10.2 cm, which corresponds to highly turbid waters.
While there is no direct correlation between secchi depth and
NTU, it is clear that future research should clarify, in NTUs,

the turbidity at which the system no longer reliably counts
fish.
Regular sampling throughout the year using gill nets and

electrofishing revealed a site-specific fish assemblage domi-
nated by two species: Iberian nase, and Iberian chub. We
assumed that the full record set collected by the RW
corresponded to individual Iberian nase, and give three

reasons to support this. Firstly, catch data within the large
pool immediately downstream from the pass revealed that all
individual nase were greater than 15 cm TL, which was the

minimum length recorded by the counter. On the other hand,
no individual chub larger than 15 cm TL was collected by

either by gill nets or electrofishing. We do not exclude the
possibility that a few larger (>15 cm TL) individuals of this

species may have been present in the study area and have been
counted by the RW, but this does seem quite unlikely, since
this small-sized species rarely exceeds 15 cm TL in rivers

(Carmona et al., 1999). However, this may be problematic in
other Mediterranean rivers, where traditionally a higher
number of species is present and their size ranges overlap
(Vila-Gispert et al., 2002; Santos et al., 2004), because the RW

may not yield a sharp enough silhouette to distinguish between
them. It is clear that further development of the hardware and
software has to be pursued in order to improve performance of

the RW, particularly in Mediterranean rivers. Secondly,
during the calibration procedure prior to this study, 98.5%
of the individuals captured in the trap were Iberian nase,

whereas only 1.5% were Iberian chub (of these, none were over
15 cm TL). Finally, throughout the study period Iberian nase
were often observed ascending the fish pass. Unlike the chub,
which often adopts a pool-dwelling behaviour (Carmona and

Doadrio, 2000), this species makes upstream migrations in
spring to find appropriate spawning habitats, and may travel
tens of kilometres in the process (Lucas et al., 2000; Santos

et al., 2002).
Most upstream Iberian nase movements (>70%) occurred

in spring (April–June), with a maximum in May (46% of total

observations). It is likely that these numbers are low, since nase
may have moved upstream during the periods when the
counter was non-functional. A similar pattern was observed in

other Iberian rivers (Lobón-Cerviá, 1982; Santos et al., 2005),
and is generally described as reproductive migrations (Rodri-
guez-Ruiz and Granado-Lorencio, 1992). The diel activity of
nase movements through the fish pass displayed differences

from the patterns described in the literature. Like most of the
other cyprinids, the nase – a species with more sustained
activity in the evening and night (Prignon et al., 1998; Santos

et al., 2002, 2005) – performed their movements continuously
over 24 h-periods. It is possible that the frequent high water
turbidity means there is no survival premium for night-time

migrations, when survival would be expected to be at its
highest (Jonsson, 1991).
Stepwise regression revealed water temperature to be the

main factor affecting upstream nase movements. This result

supports some studies (Rodriguez-Ruiz and Granado-Loren-
cio, 1992; Santos et al., 2002), but not others (Santos et al.,
2005), in which fish-pass discharge seemed to be the major

physical factor associated with migration. It is likely that a
hierarchy of environmental factors may trigger the same
behaviour in different rivers (Jonsson, 1991).

Like any new technology, the RW experienced some
limitations and problems during the study period. The counter
did not seem to be accurate for smaller fish (i.e. <15 cm TL),

and it is therefore unlikely that juveniles and small-sized
migrating species could be counted with this device. At the
same time the �Winari� database software suffered from errors,
which prevented us from obtaining a complete and accurate

silhouette dataset. Nevertheless, we were able to collect
valuable information on fish passage through the pool-and-
weir fish pass. Further development of the hardware and

software will be necessary to improve the performance of the
RW, especially in Mediterranean rivers where particular water
quality conditions, such as higher turbid waters and debris

load, and a high proportion of small-sized endemic species, are
present (Almaça, 1995; Godinho et al., 1997). The benefits of
this system could be immense if the device were to function

Fig. 5. Frequency of hourly passages (time of day) of upstream nase
movements recorded by the Riverwatcher System (RW) at Janeiro de
Cima pool-and-weir fish pass, June 2002 to May 2003
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properly under the environmental conditions found in these
types of rivers.
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